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·Food P.rices Up; Students Down 
Saga Implements Increases · 
to Nugent. will be held in the CBA buildin By Carol Bross 
It has been nearly three months 
since the Saga Corporation brought its 
food, personnel and promises to Xavier 
University. Since that time the Xavier 
students, administrators and Saga per-
sonnel who make up the fuod com-
mittee have met to discuss the progress 
and direction of the new food service. 
What has changed since Saga re-
M F B 
placed the Marriott Corporation in late ary ranees erry: November? According to a number of 
Xavier students, longer lines in both Bl k St I c t• the Grill and the main dining hall, ac ·. . rugg _e on ·1nues ~~c~~~e~a;~~~~ft ~~rilr ::1 
· and affirmative actiori under prcsidents a lack of popular items such as slucd-
By Ken Bnrwer Lyndon B. Johnson and Richard M. ded cheese in the cafeteria arc among 
"The struggle continues": Dr. Mary Nixon, but spoke of a "standstill in the list of changes Saga has made fur 
Frances ·Berry used these words to be- progress" and then a ''going back- the worse. On a more optimistic note, 
gin her keynote address at the 10th ward" since the elections of 1979 and Saga has equipped Xavier with profcs-
annual _scholarship· banquet held last 1980. · sional-Iooking signs in the .fuod lines, 
Satu~day. night as a part. of Black Highly critical of the p1CSCnt admin- a calorie and nutrition counter, a Beef 
Awareness Week. The Black Student isuation, calling it "ideologically op- Board fur fuod complaints and sug-
Assocation sponsored Berry's appear- posed to social programs," Berry gestions, .two skim milk dispensers, 
ante. , · · claimed that the Reagan administra- more hot entrees and a more person-
The banquet helped raiSe scholar- tion on:hestrated a tax cut and deficit able staff. 
ship_ ~eyf.o~. ~-i~ority Xavi~r. s~.-. in ·()~~Sr to create _th~_opporm,~icy_ to·. ·One of the most talked about issues 
dents who _need fmancial help; Several cut social . programs· and increa.SC de- · ·concerning the fuod · service· seems to 
hundred people attendedthe banquet. fense spending; She also criticized ~co- · be the increase in item prices in the 
Dr. Napoleon Bryant, vicc-pre5ident conservative -blacks who suppon the Grill and Downundcr. In a recent fuod 
fur minority affairs, and Dr. Arthur president; : ... committee meeting, junior Patrick. 
· Shriberg, ·· vice . president fur· student The attack on affirmative action by Nugent questioned the price increases. 
development,. both made references to the Reagan administration is "assault According to Nugent, Eugene Wes-
South Africa, the Philippines and 'El on the-black middle class,'. according Cott, director of fuod services, said that 
Salvador in· their introductoty remarks to Berry, who claimed that many em- divisi9nal employees set prices for all 
on the theme of Black Awareness ployers tell job candidates they are not organizations Saga serves and that 
- Week, "What the Snuggle Brings." hired due to affirmative action rather these prices are set according to Saga's 
Tyrone Williams, a Xavier English pro- than tell them they were not the best divisional standards. Better quality 
fessor, labeled as "institutionalized qmdidate. . cuts of beef and poultry _were also cited 
racism" the various institutions and "Affirmative action," said Berry, "is as reasons for price increases, according 
policies that maintain the racial ine~ a common legal term. It means to 
qtiities that eic:ist today. right someone that has been wronged. 
· Berry, formerly assistant secretary for It also mearis that if somecme gains 
education· in the department of from someone else being wronged that 
Health, Education·, and Welfare, is the profit is taken away from them." 
currently professor ·of history and law · Berry. made· refi:rences to-other mi~ 
at Howard University; She is a Senior . nority ·groups and commented on the 
fellow in the Institute for the Study ethnic patronage systems that have ex-
of Educational Policy. - isted in various parts of the country. 
The writer and historian touched on She citeq other groups which experi~ . 
many current political issues that con- ence discrimination, hut not as severely 
cern the black community. She spoke as blacks. She ended her talk with the 
of progn;ss made bythis country dur- words with which she- staned, "The 
ing the era of the New Deal. Those struggle continues." 
social programs "helped eliminate re- Several achievement awards. were 
gio,nal inequities," and.started giving given to student, local and world black 
pe~ple' ''equal opponunity to have leader5. at the banquet. Senior Ken-
oppo.rriJriity," according to Berry. She . . neth Hilt was nominated by fi:llow 
said .• ht>wever, tha~ while some progress minority students for the Antonio 
had· bee·n made in eliminating regional Johnson award, and special awards 
inequalities, tqis remains an area of were given in absentia to Winnie Man-
great concern. · · . dela (wife of jailed south. african ac.-
However, some Xavier students, es- beginning at 3 p.m. The forum wi 
pecially commuters, see this increase provide students with an .. opponuni 
as unfair. to voice complaints and suggestions 
"It's a rip-off for commuters," said Saga _officials. The forum is open __ 
Scott Stegman, senior. "I can buy a all. smdents. 
cheeseburger· at White Castle for the John Garvey, ·a .sophomore and 
price of a slice of cheese in the Grill!" member of the committee, along with 
Issues , besides price increases have other committee members, plans to 
been topics of discussion at the fuod make menu suggestions to Saga. 
committee meetings. According to Garvey urges students to take initiative 
Nugent, the committee is still looking and make their own menu suggestions. 
into getting more Grill items back into "Ask them for next week's menu 
the main dining hill and eliminating and tell them something as simple as 
the problem of fuod shonages in the 'I want tomato soup with my grilled 
Grill and main dining hall. Nothing cheese,'" Garvey said. "They really 
has been discussed about the Edgecliff listen _and try to implement what we 
dining hall. Talk of a more operable suggest. We just have to let them 
Beef Board and a student recipe con- knaw what we want.'' 
test are also in the air. In the Nov. 6 issue ·of the Xavier 
Nugent says that one problem with Newswire Dr. Arthur Shriberg, vice 
the popularity of Saga is the lack of· president for student development; 
student verbalization of complaints. said that "pric~, hours of operation 
"Nobody has any right to complai~ 
unless they arc willing to do something 
about it,'' Nugent said. "They (Saga) 
will listen to what you have to say. 
Just saying 'Hang yourself and die' 
doesn't do it." 
Nugent suggests that students take 
their complaints directly to Saga man-
agement. "I especially challenge sen-
ators to do this," Nugent said. 
He also encourages students who are 
serious about working with Saga to 
attend food committee meetings. 
"We're hoping to build up a com-
mittee of eight or nine permanently 
committed members.'' 
The fuod committee meets every 
other Wednesday at 3 p.m. Next 
Wednesday, Feb. 26, an open forum 
and services available under Saga will 
remain unchanged.'' The validity of 
this statement is being challeng~ by 
many students. · · 
In the same issue, plans fur expan-
sion by Saga for the spring semester 
were outlined. These plans included 
the start of a pizia biJsiness, accepting 
meal cards in Downunder and the 
placement of bot!t microwave ovens 
and spice racks in the Main Dining 
Room, the Grill and Downunder. The 
corporation also mentioned expanding -
services on Saturday mornings and of-
fering fuod carts at various times in 
Alter Hall, the CBA building, the 
university mall and other locations. 
These plans have not yet been imple-
mented. Wescott was unavailable for 





·. ·_. 'she sp0ke ·of-progress made with tivisi:'Nelson Mandda), and area judge 
.the'Brow~ vs. Board of Education cul- Nadine AUen. A _special recognition 
ing; the Voting Rights Act, the Com- award was also given to Celestine. 
prehensive Einployrrient Training Act; Goodloe,' the. mistress of ceremonies. 
Mary Rose Boyle discusses the meaning of Lent with Xavier students In the· first of a series of weekly breakfasts. 
. .. ~rn11\ it~<i 
.Wrkd c ;:· <.: ·~ 
fl't·d ;\<~ 
f rJ.' ,ii 
W~ke Up With Lenten Breakfast 
~i,· 
By LI Vlqueira · 
Need a way to start off Le~ten 
Wednesdays with the proverbial 
"bang?" Campus Ministry has the 
answer. . 
The office of Campus Ministry is 
spon5oring a Lenten "Breakfast Club" 
meeting every Wednesday morning at 
8. a.m. in the faculty dining room, · 
"" · adjacent to the cafeteria, with. Mary · 
.· . .. . . , , . , .. .· . . . . . . .. . · ·1~ Rose Boyle as co-ordinator. 
Mary'fqnces Berry speaks bJtfont the banquet concludlng ~lack Awanmeu · At every session; pan;icipants are 
Wlek. • · · · • · ·· · · · · · · · ·.. . · · given not only fuod for their stomachs, 
but also "fuod for thought": 'a han· 
dout-to carry throughout the week .to 
aid them in becoming more· aware of 
perso·nal considerations during the 
Lenten season. · · 
According to Boyle, "It's a way to 
stan the morning on a positive note." 
The participants get their breakfast, 
have a time of brief reflection and 
then discuss their handout. Boyle 
added that in her opinion it is nice 
to be able to take time to put one's 
thoughts in order before beginning the 
day. 
Although the first breakfast meeting 
was not a "full house," Campus Min-
istry hopes that more students will 
participate in the weeks to follow. All 
students are invited to attend. 
'. This is the first time a Lenten break-
fast has been sponsored. But why ·so 
early? Boyle, being a notable morning 
person on. campus, commented, 
"When we say 'Good morning' then 
it is a good morning . . . it's no longer 
an expression, but an action in your 
life. And besides, it'll be fun!" 
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Program Reveals Minority Talent·. Committee Choose.a 
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- -- . -. Presidential Finalist·s 
U . en s· .. u . n ow. By Mike Gonnan ident, the vice presidents," members of the board . of trustees, deans, fatuity 
Five candidates have been 'selected ·and students. On, the second day of 
as finalists fur the position of Xavier each candidate's visit, between 2 and 
On SUndaJ Feb. 18, Xavier's Office of 
Minority Affairs sponsored a Talent 
Ravelallon Program, held In the Uni· 
venlty Center Theatre. The event was. 
open to the general publlc and over 
350 people were In attendance. Siu· 
dents performed In the areas of 
dance, poet!'I song, and modeling. 
Fashions went provided by the Merry· 
Go-Round In Swifton Commons. (Pic-
tured clockwise: Walld Fadayet doing 
1n Arabian dance; Loretta Fair mod· 
ellng; Shirley Batchelor singing; 0 
Karen Roberta and Carol Peters mod· ~ 
ellng.) 
~Mom's not 
around to ave for 
your sore throat. •. 
Let HeaCtli and 
Counsdlng pay you 
$20.001 
mmt 'lb Earn Easy Money? 
. Here's Howl 
Tfte Health and Counsefi119 Center is now cmufucti119 a. researdi sttufy to investigate the 
effects of several over-the-rounter medkatimts on sore throat pain. 
So, if )\JU 9et a. sore throat this semester, simply contact tfte HeaCtli and CounSeang 
Center on the 9rouruf fCoor of Kuftfman Haf! (745-3022) 6etwwt 8:30 am a.ruf 5:00 pm, 
Molufay-F~. 
m wiC! 9ive )\JU the tfetaifs on flow )\JU can earn up to $20.00 for spetu{i119 a.pprimmtitely 
four liours with us and meeti119 several 6asic criteria. AfC )\JU ~ do is Jiff OU:t several -· 
questionnaires, take one dose of an over-tfte.-counter med"ication (e.9., aspirin), atuf then spend" four 
hours stw¥"9 or watcfti119 . our
1 
Tv. .It~ that simpfe! _ 
Wfiat a dea!l Free medlad attention. for your sore tli.roat mu! $20.00 paf4 tO you for 
your timef Come see usf 'DC! your friendsl -
University President by the Presidential 3:30 p.m., there will be a reception 
. Search Committee. Each of these can- open to the students. 
didates will be visiting Xavier during Questionnaires about personal re. 
March or early April, according to MeJ- actions to the candidates will· be avail-
issa Lanier, chairwoman of the sean:h able to all those who meet with the 
committee. candidates. The· results will be sum-
Tue ·candidates ·would prefer not to marized:.by a profmional market re-
have their names released until just searcher and then~rcviewed by the 
befure their respective visits, said I.an- sean:h committee, Lanier said. · 
ier. The next president of Xavier will If the search committee finds it nec-
most likely be one of these candidates. essary to gather more information 
_ The purpose. of the visits is to see about candidates, it is possible that 
which ,candidates work best fur and some members' of the sean:h commit-
with the university. According to I.an- tee might visit the candidates in their 
ier, each candidate is very well quali- present ·work places. Presently, how-
fied and each has unique strengths. ever, there are no definite plans fur 
During their . two-day visits, each this. · . 
candidate will have a full schedule of The dates that the candidates will 
events and meetings with a wide va- bC visiting Xavier are as fullows: March 
riety of people at Xavier. The candi- 3, 4, 6, 7, 17, 18, 20, and 21, and 
dates will meet with the acting pres- April l, and 2. · 
Xavier Awaits New 
Vi·ce President ··search 
By Rob Larson 
When a new president is named fur 
Xavier University, the next step will 
be fur that president to nominate an 
ai:ademic vice president. _Ors. Charles · 
· · Cusick and Roger Fortin are currently 
serving as academic vice presidents. 
Cusick, Fortin, and 1Dr. Francis V. 
cessful in meeting deadlines ~d keep-
ing things, going," Cusick said. · 
"It is hard to set any long range 
goals ~ AVP when you know that you 
will only be in office fur such a short 
term," he said. 
Fortin was equally pleased with the 
joint AVP arrangement. "Dr. Cusick 
and. I have both been at Xavier and 
known each other fur over twenty years, Mastrianna, Xavier's interim president, 
were named to fill the vacancy in the 
academic vice presidency created by Di: 
. and our friendship has allowed us to 
wi>rk well together." he said. 
John Minahan's administrative leave of 
absence last August. 
Since the appointment of Mas-
trianna as interim president at the end 
of last semester the position has been 
handled by Cusick and Fortin. 
''The AVP position cannot be filled 
until a president is named, as the new 
president will have a large say in pro-
posing candidates ana making the se-
lection," said Cusick. 
Despite having two co-AVP's, bclth -
Cusick and Fortin feel that the ar-
rangement has worked out smoothly 
fur the university. 
"Our main task was to maintain 
_ the academic operations of the uni-
versity, and we have been very sue-
The chairing of various academic 
comittees was divided evenly among 
Cusick, Fortin and ·Mastrianna, -. but 
with the appointment of Mastrianna 
as interim president, his duties have 
been assumed by Cusick and Fortin. 
While he says that there are' several 
capable candidates at Xavier· fur the 
AVP position, Fortin feels that the 
seatdt should be open to outside can-
didates. 
This sentiment was echoed by Cus-
ick. "There should not be a definite 
date set fur the appointment of a new 
AVP, but we should take the best can-
didate at· the time. that he is available 
to us," Cusick said. "Quality should 
be our overall concern.'' 
Series Confronts Crime 
By Anne M. Roebker 
Xavier's Department of Safety and 
Security is sponsoring a fuur-part lec-
ture series fucusing on self-defense and 
crime prevention. The program began 
on Tuesday, Feb. 11 and will continue 
on Feb. 18, 25 and March 4 from 7 
to 8 p.m. in the Dolly Cohen Room 
located in the O'Connor Sports. Cen-
ter. 
Entitled "Operation Awareness: 
Learn. to Help Yourself' the lectures 
are designed to help students deal with 
the growing ·realities of crime and _ 
physical confrontation. Michael Couch · 
'director of safety and security, alon~ 
w~th Richard Awad, Xavier patrolman, 
will lead the lectures which will also· 
include. films, possible guest· speakers· 
and a self-defense demonstration 
taught by Awad, who is a third-degree 
black belt in karate. 
of body language during an attack will 
also be highlighted. 
Operation_ Awareness began· in an 
effurt to extern! the Department of 
Safety and Security's primary goal: 
fighting crime. Both Offtcers Couch 
and Awad agree that_ the best way to 
accomplish this goal is to prevent crime 
befure it happens. ''To deter crimi-
nals," explained Couch, "we must let 
people know that we are out there to 
do our jobs." 
While providing many basic services 
such as unlocking rooms, escorting 
walkers and aiding stranded motorists, 
the department has trained personnel 
to deal wiclt any crimes that may occur 
on campus. "Our main purpc)se is to 
serve the students_ in any way possi-
ble," aded Couch .. 
The first lecture, held on' Feb. 11, 
fucused on cognizance . lllld alerting 
people of the types of crimes that do 
exist. Although the session .was fairly 
well attended, Couch and Awad hope 
more students will participate in the 
When asked about Operation 
Aw~ness, Couch commented, ''Since 
Xavier University is an educational in-
stitution, the Department of Safety 
and Security is also here to. educate. 
We are here to educate· in a different 
way, a way mat may save lives." Em-
phasis will be placed upon the im-
portance of mental· and physical· pre-
. paredness in dealing with physical 
confrontation. The "do's and don'ts" 
· remaining lectures, Those students 
who attended seemed interested and 
enthusiasic about. learning the first of 
a series of self-defense techniques, 
The Operation· Awareness· _Program 
is open and free to the public. To sign 
up or fur futther infurmation, call the 
Deaprtment of Safety and ·Security at 
745-2401.. 
Separate But Equan 
. • Many people may not have noticed it, but there was a serious scheduling 
problem which cropped up last week. 
What was going on F~day night?. Judging from ~e wlume of advertising, 
everybody knows that Friday night was the night of the Valentine's dance. 
Appropriately enough, the dance was scheduled fur Valentine's Day. 
Wha~ else. v.:as going on Friday night? The "Caravan of Love" pulled through 
the Ma111 D~mg Room from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The party closed. off six days 
of events which were part of Black Awareness Week. Appropriately enough, 
the party was he,ld on Friday, the night befure the big banquet. 
Bl~ ~waren~ss Week. has been scheduled ~rever - almost as long as 
Valentme s Day itself. ThlS fact naturally gave rJSC to a lot of finger-pointing 
concerning who was scheduled first. 
. The president of- the student government at the University of Cincinnati got 
mto. a lot of hot water wh~n he complained about minority organizations 
holding separate, similar e\icnts at the same time. He had a point. 
. B~t the organizers of Black Awareness Week have a J>Qint too. If someone . 
IS gomg to pay $10 fur a banquet, $15 fur a dance is rather steep. · 
Arguing over who came first in scheduling is pretty fruitless. It seems rather 
clear that first, Valentine's Day is. the proper day to have a dance, and second, 
that Fpday of Black Awareness Week (which probably had to be during last 
week) is the proper day to· have. a dance. 
Which leaves the question of why the tw0 groups· didn't cooperate further 
to have just one· dance. It might have been possible, fur instance; fur people 
who had bought tickets to Saturday night's banquet to be given a discount on 
tickets to the Valentine's aance, with the Black Students Association in return 
helping to pay fur the dance. Such a -move would have helped to promote 
black awareness on campus by c:ncouraging attendance at both the dance and 
the banquet. And if one assumes that a great number of black students would 
be attending the banquet, then they would have been in the position of being 
guests of honor at the Valentine's dance - an appropriate gesture fur Black 
Awareness Week. 
One hopes that it isn't the case that separate events were held out of malice 
or racial antagonism. No doubt, it was merely a lack of furesight and creativity. 




. Necks For Photos 
Regarding senior pictures fur' the 
yearbook, could someone please tell 
me why so many students aren't buy-
ing any packages after they get their 
proofs? Could you please tell me why 
K-Mart studios has a list of Xavier 
students waiting to get their pictures 
retaken so they can give some nice 
ones to friends and relatives? 
If I were the only one complaining, 
I'd offi:r it up, but the more people 
I talk to the more I realized how 
dissatisfied the senior class is as a 
whole. I do understand that if more 
students go to the same place the 
yearbook makes some profit from it. 
That's understandable, but wouldn't 
we get more profits if more students 
were satisfied with the service and ac-
tually purchased the packages? 
Many students refuse to get their 
pictures taken due to the dissatisfaction 
previous senior classes . have experi-
enced. With this kind of response 
continuing each year, fi:wcr and fi:wcr 
seniors will bother to have their pic-
tures taken. 
In the fuur years I've been at this 
university, ExccutiVe Studio has done 
all of our pictures. If we were able to 
change to three different meal services 
in less than four years, why are we so 
reluctant to change photo services? 
· , We want quality in our pictures, 
not a 180 degree pose or a stiff n_eck. 
"Walk and Don't Walk! 
This intersection's not on 
my map!" 
We also think there should be a wider 
variety of packages to choose from and 
at more reasonable prices. Also, the 
sitting fi:e should apply or should be 
discounted from any package ordei: 
The Xavier Newswire photo staff has 
a group of good werkcrs. I'd rather 
have· my picture taken by William 
Wester or Mike Huffman than by Ex-
ecutive· Studio. 
-Marta G. Cons 
Pro"'Lifers: Put Up Or Shut Up 
By Man:hel'le Renlse Barber 
Guest Columnist· 
It has been said that Pro-Life activ-
ists believe lifi: begins at conception 
and ends at birth. According to pres-
ent local and national political trends, 
this statement appears to be true, 
Recently, Cincinnati has joined 
other cities in what some describe as 
Pro-Life activism, but is in reality, anti-
choice, anti-freedom, hypocrisy, terror-
ism, political bullying and short-
sighted ignorance. 
Accompanied by an all-male city 
council, other ultra-conservative con-
ruruenCies. and fanatical Pro-Life extre-
mists, Cincinnati City Councilman J. 
Kenneth Blackwell successfully passed 
an ordinance that will require fi:tuscs 
· to be properly disi>osed of - some-
thing Cincinnati's Commissioner of 
Health, Stanley Broadnax, testified 
. was already being done satisfactorily. 
Unbeknownst to only the most dim-
witted, this political move. is just one 
victory won by those who really seek 
to have abortion outlawed completely, 
leaving women again faced with back 
alley abortions that infi:cted, maimed, 
and even killed women in the days 
before legalized abortion. ·· 
As an individual who views abortion 
as an unpleasant reality, I too am able 
to relate to several points raised by 
Pro-Life adwcates. However, I do fmd 
it ironic that the very protesters who 
pursue an end to abortion are nowhere 
to be found on issues that defend the 
poor, underprivileged, women who are 
the only providers in single parent 
households, homeless, the working 
poor and many other groups who are 
already in existence, but lack the Sup-
port rallied for the unborn.' 
As responsible citizens, regardless of 
our political views, there are several 
questions we· must ask ourselves: 
First, we must· ask who has profited 
from the recent abortion hoopla. Have 
women stopped getting abortions, or 
are they just reeling guiltier because 
'.for them, there is no other alternative. 
If the goal of President Reagan and 
) . Kenneth Blackwetr becomes law, 
who will provide the financial assis-
tance needed for the additional un~ 
wanted children born each year? More-
over, what taxpayer is willing to· pay 
for the policing of such an unfair law 
and the health care expenses resulting child but then offers no real solutions, 
from the hospitalization of women in- . hope, or assistance. 
jured in home and back alley abor-tions? As responsible citizens, are we con-
. stantly seekiitg new alternatives to 
After years of drastically reducing abortion? For example: new, more cf. 
social programs already in existence, fective and safer birth control for 
will President Reagan now establish women and men. To date, most fonns 
new programs for the would-be · of birth co~trol register as only a~ut 
aborted? Idealistically, the thought of 85 % effi:ct!ve at best, not to mention 
assisting women who sincetcly wish to forms of birth control that after years 
have children is refreshing. But in or- of usage ~ave been found to be harm-
der for this thought to become a real- fut and m some cases, fatal, -~1_1ly to 
icy, it would require that President be pulled off the market after ilie fact. 
Reagan develop a new concern directed We must not allow our attention to. 
at the unborn - a concernhe has yet be distracted 9r our wte, to be ma-
to demonstrate for working women, nipulated by politicians who are only 
senior citizens, the underprivileged, concerned with their political careers 
youth work programs, the· working and not the impact their shim-sighted 
poor, handicapped individuals, youth decisions have on our lives. 
seeking funds for college edi.lcation, America must finally realize that 
grade school children who are cut from liberty and justice must fmt begin 
school lunch programs and many other with those already born. And until 
people who are abandoned not because this is understood and reflected in 
An,lerica cannot provide, but because both local and national policies, Amer-
she will not assist the most exploited ica will continue to stammer on issues 
and neglected of all. of peace, justice, and equality. Today, 
Indeed, I submit that the attitude Americans must show new vision in 
reflected by both local and national social reform and policies that affect 
. politicians is an irresponsible one. - . all her citizens. And only. until Amer-
an attitude almost equaled by· the ica fairly represents all Americans liv-
male who impregnates the woman, ing can any among us critiCally look 
awaits the arrival of the unwanted at abortion. 
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INTRAMURALS. 
By Ann Brian 
The captain's meeting fur fitt thiuws will be: tomOt1UW 
at 2:30 in the Dolly Cohen room of the sports ccntrt 
Men's Six Foot and Under Basketball 
Monday, Feb. 10 
Knaves 72/Children of the GraYC SS 
New Balance 84 /Fim Light 26 
East St. Shuffic 43/Easc Up 41 
In .Like Flynt 81/Hiccup Gasp S9 
Set the Pace WThc Flying DoricS 43 
. A halftime Dories lead of l6~24 was quickly mi<d . as 
Set the P:icc truly did. Pat Hess and Paul lamben both · 
had 16 points, . i>llowcd by Tony Hennies with n. For 
the Dories, Billy Owen, Kevin Fagan, and Damian Dot· 
tcrvicich all. hit double dWts. 
Thursday, Feb. 13 
. Underdogs 80/Floor Bums 48 
Rambling Wreck 6, /Team Fairfax ,0 
Sklc SS/Tiny Gorillas 49. 
X-Tcnninators 48/1.ousylcs. 40 
Lousyless gaYC up a one point halftime Ind . as Gary 
Kohchcpp led the X-Tcnninators with 19 points. Muir 
Kunkel and Tom Busse added 12 and 7, ttSp<CtiYCly. 
Mike Banon and Mike Donnelly each had 9 fur Lousylcss. 
Men's Open Basketball 
·Wednesday, Feb. 12 
America's Team 9'1/Throw Dowru 66 
UndcrdoKS 93/kcholes )4 
Klotoniates 9S/Tombsto0n ,0 
ullar ~lien 103/Goldcn Seals 31 . 
. M.,..im 74/No MoWs 49 
M.,..tm wed spcCd and skill to kcc:p conuol of the 
game. CY<n though No Morals put up a ba1dc. · llip 
McFaddc'n and Mau Hickey fiiuglit iruidc fur the r<· 
bOUnds, white· Chris Tully and StCYC Bolger led the 
.Coring. rot the Massc:re.S, Muir Sommerville and Mike 
Stocker earned respect on the scoreboard. 
Thursday, Feb. 13 . 
No Respect 90/Thc "Rral" No Morals 40 
· Pauy Animals 79/Squallcn H 
Dawgs 47 /Kid loYin Necks 38 
Muldoons 60/Bom to Run 4S 
Jeff Schncdl was a one man show against the Muldoons, 
as he rackrd up a game high 22 points fur Dom to Run. 
LJ. Hadden, Tom Maloney, and Billy Owen combined 
to score 48 of the Doon's 60 points. 
·Women's Basketball 
Friday, Feb. 14 
Les Etoiles )91McDonald Soccer 8ollltS IS. 
No Names 64/lf They Don't Like Us ... Too Bad 19 
. 190 Proof 60/Chickcn Gluuoru 38 
190 Proof relied on height; strength, and ··cxpcricnec as 
they gained a 12 point lead by halftime. Their 2·3 zone 
dcfcruc fun:ed Chiclccn Gluttoru to shoot lium the out· 
side. Patty Bruru scored a game high 22 points with S 
blocked shots, and Mary Beth O'Brien· had 16. fur the 
Gluuons, Mary Beth Shriner scored II. 
Co-Rec Basketball 
Sunday, Feb. 16 
Kings and Queens 57 /Miia:d Nuts 4S 
Kings and Queens ntOur Gang 70 
Swirn Team Defeats Ohio Northern, Ohio Wesleyan 
Kings and Queens relied on quick dcfcnsc and consistent 
scoring. Our Gang fuught back as Jen Ahlridu and 
George Kucik both contributed 16 "points. 
The Xavier men's swim team won 
two meets in the ·last ·two weeks, de-
. feating Ohio Nonhcm, 75-38, and 
Ohio Wesleyan, 66-26. The men had 
fuur double-winners: Ken McMurray 
in the 400-meter medley relay and the 
lOOOm freestyle, Hank _Heidman in 
the 200m freestyle and the 400m frees-
tyle relay, Waddy Bernard in the lOOm 
freestyle and the 400m freestyle relay, 
and Robert Summe in the 400m med-
ley relay and the lOOm fly. For the 
women's team, only Bernadine Mur-
phy was a double winner, taking the 
lOOOm freestyle and the 400m freestyle 
relay. 
The top swims against Ohio Wes-
leyan were Rick "Home-Boy" Harmon 
and ·Beth Hines in the 400 with times 
of 5:00:82 and 5:29:00 respectively. 
•'I was really happy about our results 
at the end of this meet," said coach 
Tassos Madonis. "It will set the proper 
tone fur us at conference." The· worn-
. en's team lost 26-67. 
The top swim against Ohio Nonh-
crn were co-captain Hank Heideman 
with a new school record fur the mile 
with 18:52.8. Other good pcrfurm-
ances were turned in by Damien Kelly, 
co-captain Bob Louis, and John 
Fischer. For the women's team,, Diane 
Gdovic swam the lOOm fly in 1 :08.8 
and Jenny Boehm swam the lOOm 
breaststroke in · 1: 16. 7. The women lost 
the meet 31-77. 
This past Saturday, the teams were 
to have competed against Saint Louis, 
This Spring Break, .if you and your friends 
are thinking about heading to the slopes, the 
beach or just home for a visit, Greyhound® can 
take you there. For only $99 or less, ~ound trip. . 
· · From February. IS through April 27, all you 
do is show us your college student l.D. card 
. when you purchase your ticket. Your ticket will 
but due to bad weather on Friday the 
meet was cancelled and will not be 
rescheduled this year. < 
This weekend the two 
1
tcams head 
out to Evansville, Indiana fur the MCC 
confi:rcncc meet against Evansville, 
Loyola, Oral Roberts, Saint Louis, But-
ler, and Notre Dame, Coach Madonis 
was grateful fur the suppon the ~im 
team received in its annual Swim-a-
thon, which raised enough money fur 
the team to travel to the confi:rencc 
meet to compete. 
The team loses seven seniors' after 
this year: tri-captains Bob Louis, Hank 
Heideman, Danny Beck, Walt Ber-
nard, Scan Barrett, Jaime Kelly, and 
Bill Smith. 
Floor Hockey 
Sunday, f'Cb. 9 
EZ Team 9/Rowdy Roddics 3 
ullar Dwcllen 11/"'-r Rules I 
rour Play 2/Goldcn Seals I 
Team Strawberry I /The Camp 0 
High Sticks S /Hodge lodge I 
Dancing Bew 41" llcardcd Clams 2 
Top Hats Trick 3/MFD o · 
Obscss.cd Mu' ants 3/Children of the Com 2 
Children of the Com lost a one point lead when John 
Vcrwcil scored· fur the Mu'ants in the third period. In 
an <Wercime shootout, the Mu'ants scortd two goals to 
the Children of the Com's one to cam the ~ictory. 
. Sunday, Fcb.16 
Team Beam 7 /Child"'n of the Corn I 
Obsessed Mu' ants 7 / Rowdy Roddics 2 
Team Elks 3/rour Play o 
<;olden Sc:als 5 / Power Rules 4 
Underdogs 9/ The Camp 3 
· Team Strawbcriy 3 / Hodge lodge I 
GHA's S/ Dancing Dem 3 
Top Hat TriclcS 41 Bearded Oains 0 
go. 
then be good for travel for 15 days from t.he date 
of purchase. 
So this Spring Break, get a real break. 
· Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $99 or less. 
For more information; call Greyhound. 
Must~·· validcolleaeslllden1 l.D. card Upol! ~- Noocherdisooun1SapPly. Ticke1S.,., 
nonbWlcnble and llOOd for uavcl on GteYhouild lines, Inc. • , and ocher ()Uticipalln8 carrim .. <:.nain 
~ ipply. Olter dl"cctivc 2/JS/86: Oft"cr limi1cd. Not valid in Canada. . 
GO GREYHOUND 
® l\ooleave the driving to us: 
© 1986 Greyhound Lines, loc. • 1005 Gilbert St., 352-6000 
Monday, Feb.10 · 
. Co-)Dwbo def. ·Appetsiiiiriit 1°s:s,i,4 
Killer B's def, Oicm IS-0, IS·O . 
· Fruit of the looni and .the P.A, def. Bullwinklcs IS· 
·8.n-s · · · 
Tuesday, Feb. 11 
Hudy D<:light def. the_Buddics IS-0,1'·2 
&mb Squad IX dcf.Coniphrigic n.2; 1,.9 
Bandits def. DlRWGAF 11-1s.n-10,1s-1 
Power 
H.P.s de£ }owlbo IH, ls-7 
. Haista Viuu 'def. }owlbo 6-IS,1'·7,ls-13 
Snowball Softball Tournament 
Saturday, Feb. 15 
'I Ro1111tl 1-Blotto's Bombc:n def. Kid Lavin Necks by 
fiirfi,it . . 
No Morals def. Woolhunren by fumit 
Elks 18/Ncrds II 
Muwits 8/Easc Up 7 
Semi-ft1111/s-No Morals 6/Blotto's &mbc:n 4 
Elks 6/Muunts I 
Fiuls-No Morals 3 (Elks o 
SPEND THE SUMMER AND/ 
OR 1986-87 SCHOOL YEAR 
IN SUNNY SPAIN .. QUality In-
&.truction at Economy Prices: 
BusinesS· Administration, His-
panic Studies, Arts- and Sci-
ences; GRADUATE COURSES 
IN HISPANIC STUDIES offered 
in. July. Contact: ·Admissions, 
S~. Louis University, 221 N; 
Grand Blvd. St. Louis, MO 
63103. Toll-free .tel.: (800) 
325-6666. 
- NEED HOUSING? 
Live in the home of an 
older pers,on. He!p ·with 
small chores for a big sav-
ings. If you!re interested in 
such an arrangement, now 




tions, theses, ·term papers. 
829-5065. 
(Fairfield) : 
Spring . Break 
1,2, and 3 bedroom condos . . 
available in· March in Flor-
ida· ·and Myrtle Beach 
areas. 
-. Availability ·limited. 





·Attorney at law 
914 l'dain Street 
Cincinnati,· Ohio 45202 . . . 
621~ns1 
Musketeers Alone In First Place; Larkin Hits 1,000 
B 
... . J · tories, no matter how close they werc, fuul to reach the pinnacle. Pete Gillen commented after the game When asked how to stop Mukes from 
y 1om ORian and Mike Chase · · th ball th proved to be enough to put Xavier in The Musketeers came out sluggishly · that this may have been at least par- getung e rough the net, .John-
' 
sole possession of first place in the in the first half of play against the tially because of a lack of killer in- ~n said, "Jus~ don't let him touch 
Midwestern Cities Confcrcnce as De- Billikens of Saint Louis, falling behind stinct. He said, "We get.the lead, I tt." Johnson said that Mukes had an 
troit dropped two games to Loyola and 25-13 befurc they put on a strong surge think subconsciously we think it's excellent. shot f~om the perim~ter. 
to pral Robens· University. . ·to close within one 34-33 at the half. showtime. " Once again showmg balanced sconng, 
Along the way, two Musketeers ·Xavier was without 'the se~ices of lead- For the game, Larkin led all scorcrs thfCe other Xavier starters scored in 
broke the 1,000 point carcer scoring ing rebounder and second-leading with 23. Bobby Mukes of Evansville double-figures: McBride had 18, .John-
barrier. Senior Richie Harris went over scorer Richie Harris in the game. Sen- scored 22, but only 6 in the second son had 14, Lee had ·10 .. .Johnson and 
the top in Chicago against Loyola be- ior guard Ralph Lee, who hit fuur half when Eddie Johnson was guarding Paul Schaefer of Evansville both had 
fure talcing two games off to fly to clutch free throws in the overti.ine pc- him man-to-man most of the time. 9 rebounds. 
New York upori the death of his riod, said the team missed Harris, but 
grandmother. In the Gardens Monday the reserves fill~d in well. "Anytime 
night, sophomore Byron Larkin put in a player of Richie's caliber is missing, 
the· second free-throw of a two-shot you know he's going to be missed. We 
missed Richie without question, but 
other players stepped in like Kelley 
(Williamson) and Leroy (Greenidge)." 
. Byron Larkin exploded fur 22 see-
ond-half points to give him a game-
high 31. Eddie Johnson added 13 
points and 9 rebounds to the cause. 
Walt McBride had 10 points befure 
fuuling out and reserve guard Green-
- idge also added 10 off the bench; 
including. some clutch jump shots in 
the fmal m!ttutes of regulation to help 
the Muskies furce the overtime period. 
Monday night, the Musketeers made 
it look like it was going to be an easy 
game in the first half, leading by as 
many as 14 points with 12 minutes 
gone in the first- half. But the Mus-
keteers let the Purple Aces back into 
the game in the second half befure 
reapplying the pressure and escaping 
with an 81-72 victory. Evansville was 
down 71-70 with 3:46 to play when, 
after.a pair of time outs, Xavier scored 
eight , unanswered points to put the 
game away. 
During the first half, the team 
seemed unenthused at times. Coach 
TYPING 
.242.9539. 
Grammar, spelrlg, and pll1CtUat.ion 





• Above average· pay 
• Downtown Cincinnati 
• Schedule hours around classes 
• Bakers, counter help, assistant managers needed 
· • Must be pleasant and outgoing 
• No experience necessary, will train 
• Applications available in XU's Career Planning & 
Placement Office 
CALL 
Monday thru Friday 12-3 p.m. 37._4344· 
Ask for Tom Jacobsen 
pay $3.50-4.00/hr. - LocAted Downtown on the Skywalk 
wan McBride edda·two.polnta to ><a.vier's well-balanced scoring •Hick, shoot· 
Ing over St. Louli' Roland Grey, •• Relph Lee looks on. 
Free on-campus pick~ and ·deivery 
approxinat.ely 2x per week 
. . 
-FREE.DIAMOND or SAVE $30.00 ON ANY RING 
. X.U. BOOKSTORE lO:A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
$30.00 deposit required . 
·Prices good.all week. Rep. on campus 2/24 through·2/26. Seniors. 
. - Last chance to ·guarantee ring ,H•R,,IOll•S _ 
d 1. b . d · t" I ... a tradition of e•cellence _ e ivery y gra ua ion · • · . 
If you haye a National Direct Student 
Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan made after 
October 1, 1975, and.it'~ not in default, you 
can get it paid off at the rate of 153 per year or · 
$500, whichever is greater, if you qualify. 
How? Where? 
In the Army Reserve. Serving.one week-
end a month (usually) plus two weeks annual 
training and earning over $1,225 a year to start. 
Good part--time training plus getting that 




BEALLYOU CAM BE. 
Applications for the 
Women's Honors· Housing Program 
will' be available on Friday, February 21 
in the Office of Residence Life. 
All full-time female students with a 3.25 GPA 
may apply. Applications are due on 
Monday, . March 3. 
Female students are invited, to an 
open house on_ 
February 23 from 2:00 - 3:()9 P.M. 
in Husman Hall ' 
(formerly the D~elopment Wing) 
to discuss next year's honors program. 
·---~- ·-~--·--------· 
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Sue: Welcome 10 GRAPHICS. . JJ.S., Letterman?! Avcc li>il .... : Taujows! - "Molly" PSD - l 1i"' up ~'.)'DU win or do )'DUI JE 
TRIPWIRES .. C.V. I know that )'DU must be -icin1 "''Y bani .at Wekome baik William!H''!' missed )'DU - especially Walt, I had a dtt2111.about )'DU too .. · 1AllriR1 closer 10 me, I just wanted )'DU 10 lcnao• that I . our , a.m. chaul....,- Guess who/. '. Mll)I Clare, 1 think )'DU'tt "''Y pttny but I don't tu-· 
· appttciare ir. Much l<M, Your Ruff · GUYS S*CK!I (Riiht Susan?) how 10 mccr yoil. Kiem -.ldn't inuodtxe me. A sccttt 
·HELP WANTED . 
Part-time ... 
Even'ing and ·weekend hours. Per, · 
manent positions In marketing and 
advertising. Some ·flexibility In 
scheduling. $6.60 fixed pay. rate to 
start. Call 671-7069; 3-7 p.m. only. 
NOTICES 
FOUND: Calculator. If )'DU lost a cakularorcall 481-1478 
betwcm , p.m. and 9 p.m. any nighr. Be able to ttll 
when and whctt lost, name and type of calcuJator. 
PERSONALS 
Julio: 3RD Tinin • Clwm 2-East Kuhlman: A dozen ma is not 11 all the wnc ;:;;adm;.;.;;i;;.;.;tt';...· ---· -· ------
MO: Hi, my name's Ferer. Would )'DU lilrr to tallcl as a sadr af fqs. - Bcanhcad and Susan. . Kicm .... So thett nY..,,J nyah! nyah! 
Margarer, Tracey, Man:ia: Hello, Hett is the Witt. I 
promiscD 
Space, In the Shower. Equation. 
Carolyn: "The noble soul has rm:ttrn i>r irsc:tf.': -R 
Nicwchc 
-William, I just LOVE that punch )'DU'"' made! U2-"Loolc whctt )'DU "'tt st2ndin1 ... ", "hustle, hw-
Jadt Homer A "''Y .. ry Happy Birthday to )'DU! l.aYc, tic" ... nm time: let's scnlc i>r a ft hits, 9DlllC )'Dl\ln, 
Cynthia · ;;;;and;;..;a;;..:P..;:;,lay'-"'git;;;.I! ....;S;.:;;uc;__ ____ _ 
Matt, Do )'DU fttl ini>rmcd? Dr. Ruth (a.It.a. Bcarthcad) :.:AN:.:.:.AR;;;;C;;;.:HY;.;;..;.:;NCNV::..:.:..;.I ______ __;. 
The Fm mwr die! TYPDICI, 
Hey- Mike, wanr 9DlllC pancalral 
NORllfERN U.W: Wun'r Dctroir an ex/mimu? 
Michele - ~ about those infamous last MX<ls, "I'd 
lo.. 11>, bur I can'r." -Swan 
K. Gallaway: Bctrcr not imile, s<irnconc may ha.. to 
pick up the pieces Of ivur face fiom the floor. 
·EVIL GUMBY LIVES!! 
Support Xavier Baskcrball 
T-"l ~ the boots in our relationship ... )VU're the 
Hal, we nnrr lrnew how 1"Wllii1tg a visit to )'DUt mom 
could be! We will IU .. to come 111 )VU mott often. 
Happy Binhday Amy - I mean Kira. Loolc olir Clifton 
- hctt she comes! 
Matk - I'm going to get )'DU - I hope )'DU ha .. a lex 
of dean rurtlcnccb available. M 
Snowball the l'rar! 
Coup d'cw the Frar's rablc! 
Nulrr the Frat! 
... We all mwr 'Mlflc rogcther to. disband the Frar. 
Go Extcnninarors! 
WORD PROCISSIHCl-
PapelS, reports, resumes, 
lette1S, envelopes. 
Pick-up, delivery. 
Doc~whc:n are W. going to the mwcuml! I'm waiting 
with pat anticipation. Mo 
doormat." In other MJrds, I DOMINA'll! ... -Q 
Basi!cw yeah, and ir was about time:! Cinderella 
JON - Docs this mean that )'DU aren't going to the . 
Olympics? Ha Ha Bill K. How is V.B. I 
Paula, 922-9174 
. -
Be.fore you ma"' . . .· 
a long d11tance comm1tmenl, 
make~reyou know 
@AT&T 1986 
whatiyoU\'re ettlng Into. 
' \ / . -. \ ' . 
! \ fl 
If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known 
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances 
ate neither would have set foot aboard. 
And if you're.stuck in the same boat with a long 
distance company that doesn't give you all the services 
you need, its easy to harbor mutinous thoughts. 
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance 
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. You'll 
get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long 
distance connections_:.even at the busiest hours. And 
long distance operators to assist you w.ith immediate 
credit for wrong numbers and collect calling. 
And you'll get discounts off our Day Rate on your 
. state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during 
weekends until· 5pm Sundays, or nights from llpm to 
Sam, Sunday through Friday.· And 400A> discounts eve· 
nings between 5pm and Upm, Sunday through Friday. 
So when you're asked to choose a long distance 
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long · 
Distance Service, you'll never be left stran.ded. Just call 
· 1 800 222-0300 for more information or to 
choose AT&T. Reach out and touch someone~ 
m.t· 
The rig.ht choice. 
Pippin Highlights 
Tfieatre Arts. Dept. 
By KalWn · Stln8on 
Pippin is the latest in a rich tradition 
of Xavier theatre arts department pro-
ductions. The musical comedy by 
Roger 0. Hirson will be perfurmed 
this Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, as 
well as next Thursday through Satur-
day, in the University Center Theatre. 
amton. He teaches acting, directing, 
and playwriting courses at Xavier, and 
last spring the theatre workshop pro-
duced his play Hop, Skip, and a 
Waltz. 
8111' MY CCtlblfilli,OltMll. 
ftW,Tlc£ WIU. IE Mllll'Y 'lb 
!lt~INE I/QI ... 
·Each academic year, Th~atre Arts 
and the Xavier Players stage three ma-
jor productions, one of which is always 
a musical. Shakespeare's ·Much Aab 
About Nothing and The Little Foxes, 
a Lillian .Hellman· drama, preceded 
Pippin duting 1985-86. The players, a 
group of students involved in drama, 
then produce a theatre workshop in-
Musical Director David Engle 
earned his undergraduate and graduate 
degrees in music and piano at the 
University of Cincinnati College Con-
servatory of Music. He is working to-
ward a Doctorate of Musical Arts at 
CCM, with a major in instrumental 
conducting. Engle directs the Cincin-
nati Children's Theatre and. is editor 
and public relations director fur Willis 
Music Co. Pippin is Engle's seventh 
Xavier musical. 
Blgg'lfield Earns Standing Ovation 
. dependently in the spring. The theatre 
workshop is an evening's perfurmance Xavier's Pippin has all original chor-
of three shon plays directed by stu- eography. Candy Foley graduated from 
dents. - the Univer5ity of Utah with a Bache-
When Pippin was presented on 
Broadway in the early 1970's, GofJspell 
was also a hit. Stephen Schwanz wrote 
the music and lyrics fur both- shows. 
Pippin tells the story of Charlemagne's 
son, a dicamer who promises "not to 
waste my 1ffi: in commonplace, ordi-
nary pursuits." The progressive musi-
cal, in a simple and upbeat manner, 
questions the vinue of idealism. 
- - -D~tor-Bill Modic sees in Pippin 
more mature subject matter-than Xav-
ier has yet treated in a musical. Modic 
is a 1981 Xavier graduate. After re-
ceiving his B.A. in English, he earned 
a Master of Arts in Theatre from· the 
State University of New York at Bingh-
lor; in Fine Arts and then studied 
jazz choreography in New York fur a· 
year, or "until my money ran out." 
With a masters degree from Brigham 
Young University, Foley has choreo-
graphed Xavier's fast three· musicals, 
. as well as Pippin. The pan-time Xavier 
instructor teaches classes in jazz, music 
theatre, and stage movement. 
The ·crew and l'(.-member cast and 
chorus have spent approximately 100 
hours rehearsing Pippin. PerfurmaDc:es 
,are at 8 P,.m. on February 21, 22, 23, 
27, 28, and March 1, in the University 
Center Theatre; Admwion is $4, while 
non-Xavier students and senior citizens 
pay· $3. Xilvief Students ate admitted 
free with a Xavier l.D. 
By Mark Hardt 
It is said that music soothes the 
savage soul, but it may also may_ lift 
that very same soul to dizzying heights 
and then plunge it crashing to the 
ground. The piano artistry of Coleman 
Blumfield elicited an emotional roller 
coaster ride from his captivated audi-
ence at his perfurmance on Sunday, 
Feb. 16 as a pan of the Xavier Classical 
Piano Series. 
Blumfield came to his Sunday per-
furmance with an impicssive list of 
credentials. He has been lauded by 
such major news publications as· the 
Washington Post and the New York 
Times. His career has led him all over 
the world including to a perfurmance 
at the · White House and a tour of 
Mexico on behalf of·the U.S. State 
Departm~nt. His second appearance 
at Xavier is a credit to the Rev. John 
P. Heim SJ. and his dedication to fine 
jazz mus1c1ans in the country. The 
Xavier Music Series is truly one of 
Cincinnati's and Xavier's best kept and 
underutilized secrets. It i,s one program 
that every Xavier student should try 
to take advantage of, especially since 
it is free with a Xavier l.D. 
Blumfield possesses energy and 
charisma which conjures up flashes of 
such rock stars as Prince and Bruce 
Springsteen. Audiences have been· 
known to break out into cheers of 
approval. over Blumfield's almost vi-
cious attacks upon the keyboard. This 
is not usual behavior fur Classical piano 
audiences but Coleman Blumfield is 
no ordinary pianist and he revels in 
such responses. Blumfield prefi:rs to 
perfurm fur young audiences. I had to 
.rcstrain myself from standing up and 
yelling bravo (however, lifter the second 
encore, I fuund myself executing a one 
man standirig ovation). 
- miJsic that' has· rfuide Xavier an ini-; · . . 
ponant stop fur the fmcst classical and . The perfurmance consisted of three 
Sonatas by Mozan; a variation of Men-
delssohn's Sereuses; Sonata, op.26 by 
Heart Rocks The Cincinnati· Gardens 
"Barber; three etudes" by Chopin; 
the ''Grande Polonaise" also by Cho-
pin; Consolation #3 in D Flat by Liszt; 
"Danse Macabre" by Saint-Saens all 
in order. Blumfield then perfurmed 
three unannounced encores: Etude in 
B flat, by Scriabin; "Sparks" by Mas-
kowski; and "The Banjo" by Gottsh-
By Brian Holubetz 
In suppon of their latest album 
entitled Heart, the band of the same 
name played to a jam packed audience 
at the Cincinnati· Gardens on Feb. 16. 
The opening act; the furgettable. 
commen:ial band Autograph, began 
the Sunday concett while . the crowd 
impatiently awaited fur the headliners 
to appear. 
Hean kicked off the evening with 
the scoarching "If Looks-<;:Ould Kill" 
and continually rocked the Gardens 
.with.absolutely flawless style. The five 
member band cranked out older Hean 
favorites "Barracuda" and "Bebe Le 
Strange" while the frenzied 'crowd 
gained momentum in spite of the ever-
present security fun:es at the Gardens. 
The most visible membei:S of;Hean 
were the sisters Ann and Nancy Wil-
son. Lead vocalist Ann mesrµerized the 
· The members of Heart, from left: Nancy Wiison; Merk Andee, Ann Wiison, 
Howard Leese, Denny Cannas1L 
drunken crowd with a powerful and 
sensuous voice. Nancy, guitarist, key-
board player and back-up vocalist, su-
prised everyone when she took the 
microphone to sing ''These Dreams.'' 
The evening ended with two seper-
ate sets of enco.rcs, the closing jam 
being Led Zepplin's "Rock 'n' Roll." 
Very appropriate. Hean's '85 - '86 tour 
is an absolute must. 
alk. . 
Blumfield was . not only extremely 
enjoyable to listen to but also fun to 
watch. Several times I had to pinch 
myself to make sure his blurring hands 
were not induced by my aching hun-
gover head. His under-over, helter skel-
ter flying hands on the circus-like 
"Danse Macabre" were nothing shon 
of delightful. Yet his hands did not 
compromise accuracy. 
The excellence of his not-a-second 
fast pieces did not silperscde. in any 
way his perfurmance of the slower, 
more wistful pieces. His sense of 
drama and his drawing out of the 
more somber notes transfurmed Cho-
pin's C Sharp minor, op. 24, #7 into 
a leaden, dripping trip into the dark 
subconscious. I fuund myself gasping 
fur air after the piece. Chopin must 
have been smiling in heaven after 
Blumfield's interpretation of the Polish 
master's somber composition. 
The three encores were extremely 
fast and up-tempo. Blumfield's duel-
ing hands mimicked the dueling ban-
jos that Gottshalk translated to the 
piano in the work of the same name. 
I was glad BIUmfield ended on a 
happy, up-tempo note; it was almost 
scary the eftCct on one's emotions t.hat 
he had through the use of two hands 
and one instrument. 
jazz pianist john Hasse will perform 
on Saturday, Feb. 22, at 7:30 p.m. in 








Commuters and Grad. Students .on the run!! 
Introducing the "SAVE 10" Cash Coupon and 
5-Meal Plan. 





This Week . Friday, February 2_1 Delta Sigma Pi mandatory meeting, 
Art Exhibit: Thesis show by Michele Sacrament of Reconciliation: Rev. 7 p.m., Regis Room. . . 
Drach, Feb. 19 - 26, Sun. - Fri. 1-5 . Denny Ahem, noon - lp.m., Campus Xavier Players: Pippin, 8 p.m., 
p.m., Emery Galleries, Edgecliff cam- Ministry Center. Univ: Center Theatre. Infu.: 961-4570. 
pus. · Chemistry department seminar: Dr. Video:· Caddyshack, 9 p.m., Down-
Pedro Rodriguez, "Measurement of under. 
Wednesday, February 19 
Lenten Prayer Breakfast, Mary Rose 
Boyle, 8 a.m., Main Dining Room. 
Ultratrace Organic Materials," 1:30 Women's basketball ys. Buder, away. 
p.m., Cash Room, Logan Hall. Monday, February 24 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Rev. 
. Amnesty International meeting, Sacrament of Penance: Rev. Denny 
1 30 Do th D u_ ·~ Ahem, noon - 1 p.m., Campus Min-
Denny Ahem, noon - 1 p.m., Campus 
Ministry Center. · 
: p.m., ro y ay nuu ..... 
Xavier Players: Pippin, 8 p.m., istry Center. 
Univ. Center Theatre. Infu.: 961-4570. Vespers, Emily Besl, 6 p.m., Bel-· 
Pax Christi meeting, 2 p.m., Dor-
othy Day House. 
SAC/Commuter Council Beach· larmine Chapel. 
An Exhibit opening: Thesis show 
by Michele Drach, 1-5 p.m., reception 
2-4 p.m. Emery Galleries, Edgecliff 
campus. Through Feb. 26. 
Parry, 9 p.m.-1 a.m., Main Dining Tuesday, February 25 
Room. Mid-day retreat: Ft Tony DeMello 
Midwestern Collegiate Conterence videotape, noon - 1 p.m.; Alter B-9. 
swimming champion5hips, Evansville, Programs in Peace and Justice Lec-
Mass: 10 p.m., Kuhlman chapel. 
Seminar: Development of the First 
Line Supervisor ($525),.CBA building, 
Infu.: 745-3394. 
Ind. · ture: Rohen 'and Alice. Evans, "Hu~ 
North Star'Tunterence swimming man Rights and World Security," 7:30 
· championships, Evansville, Ind. p.m., University Center Theatre. 
Men's basketball vs. Univ. of Day-
ton, 8:05 p.m., home. Ticket infu.: 
745-3411. 
Satulday, February 22 
CPR Class, O'COnnor Sports Center, 
1-4 p.m. · 
Thursday, February 20 
Senate meepng,. 3:30 p.m., CBA 
4. Jazz Piano Series: John Hasse, 7:30' 
p.m .• Edgecliff Corbett Theatre. Film: Mitsuye and Nellie, on Asian-
American writers, 4-5 p.m. Xavier Players: Pippin, 8 p.m., 
Univ. Center Theatre. Infu.: 961-4570. PRSSA meeting, 6 p.m., Terrace 
Room. Men's basketball vs. Oral Roberts, 
Women's basketball vs. Dayton, 7 
p.m., home. Ticket infu.: 745-3411. 
8:35 p.m., away. · 
Rifle vs. Univ. of Akron, away. 
Midwestern Collegiate Conterence 
swimming championships, Evansville, 
· SAC comedian: Ken Rogerson, 9 
p.m. Main Dining Room. 
Ind. . Prayer share, Sr. Elaine Wellinger, 
10-11 p.m., 622 Kuhlman. North Star Conterence swimming 
championships, Evansville, Ind. Men's basketball vs . .Buder, 7:35 
p.m., away. 
Midwestern Collegiate Conterence 
swimming championships, Evansville, 
Ind. 
Sunday, February 23 
Programs in Peace and Justice help · 
at soup kitchen, 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. North Star Conterence swimming 
championships, Evansville, Ind. 
Seminar: Peale Time Pay ($475), 
CBA Building. Infu.: 745-3394. 
Faculty Recital: Joan Cavally, flute, 
and guest-artists. 3 p.m., Maxwelton 
Hall, Edgecliff campus. · 
You've thought about it. 
You've bied to imagine 
what it would be like. 
You know it would be 
exdting. And a . 
challenge. And quite 
possibly the most 
rewarding experience of 
your life ... 
Three A~ericans. overseas in Asia, Africa 
and South America speak frankly on what 
Peace Corps life is like for them. 
It isn't easy and it isn't for 
everyone-they'll tell you that up front. 
But if you've ever considered going 
overseas in the Peace Corps, then now is 
your chance to see and hear for yourself - ' 
what could be "the toughest job you'll ___ _ 
· ever love." 
l"k>te: Former Peace Corps volunteers will 
· be on hand to answer questions following 
the 25 minute film. And it's free! 
New Movie! first time showing at Xavier! 
Wednesday, February 26 
1:.30 pm 
Indiana Room, University Center 
(Interviews March .3) 
1-800-521-8686, ext. 118 
U.S. Peace Corps 
. The Movie 
'''Ille Toughest J'!'> You'll Ever love" 
SAC Band:· Drumbones, 10 p.m., 
Down under. 
Scripture study, Rev. Denny Ahem, 
10-11 p.m., 152 Husman. 
Wednesday, February 26 . 
Intramural sign-ups open fur: Ul-
timate Frisbee,. Sand Volleyball. 
Lenten Pra'yer Brealdiist~ Mary Rose 
Boyle, 8 a.m., Main Dining Room. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Rev. 
Denny Ahem, noon-1 p.m.,'Campus 
· Ministry Center. . . 
SGA Food Committee meeting, 3 
p.m., CBA 2. 
Accounting Society meets local 
finns, 7 p.m., Nyce Room, CBA 
Building. 
Mass: 10 p.m., Kuhlman chapel. · 
Seminar: Guest Relations fur Health 
Care Professionals ($165), CBA Build-
ing. Infu.: 745-3349. 
.Dl:Tm 
. ·'""" L-------------------...,....-----------" 
Announcements.," 
Human Rights Roundtabled 
The Ecumenical Chair in Theology 
Lecture Series, along with Programs in 
Peace and Justice,' will sponsor a lec-
ture and roundtable discussion by Dr. 
Rohen A. And Alice Evans at 7:30 
p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 25 in the Uni-
. versity Center Theatre. · 
Or. Rohen Evans is the executive 
director of the Plowshares Institute and 
the fciunding president of the Asso-
ciation fur Case Teaching. He is an 
· Delta Sigma Pl Meets 
Delta Sigma Pi will hold· ~ man-
datory busiriess meeting. o~ Sunday, 
Feb. 23 at. 7. p.m; in the Regis Room~ 
All members· :in: required to attend .. 
Food, Food, Food 
The student government food coril~ 
mittee will ·meet on Wednesday, Feb. 
26.at3 p.m. in.CBA 2. The mcetiOg 
is open to students, who m urged to 
_ attend to discuss the future of their 
food. . 
ordained Presbyterian pasto! and has · · Xavier Offers Juniors Money 
taught on the faculty of universities in Members of the junior class are el- · 
the U.S., Africa and East Asia. Alice igible to apply fur the Paul O'Connor, 
·Frazer Evans is co-executive director of· S.J. scholarship, awarded by the Xavier 
the Association fur Case Teaching and University· scholarship · committee .. in 
coordinates research and· writing proj- recognition of· outstanding ·academic 
ects fur the Plowshares Institute. She achievement and contributions, ooth 
is an elder in the Presbyterian chun:h. academic and extracurricular, to x:lvicr. 
The Evans are the joint authors of . The scholarship is awarded · annually 
Human Rights: A Dialogue Between to -a full-time student in the junior 
the First and Third Worlds. · year to cover the cost of tuition fur 
The program will be opened at 7:30 the senior year. Students enrolled ~ 
p.m. with introductory remarks by the the College of Arts and Sciences, the 
Rev .. Ben Urmston, S.J. and by the College of Business Administration 
presentation of the Ecumenical Award and the College of Professional Studies 
by the Rev. Edward B. Brueggeman, are eligi~le if they plan to. be full-
SJ. time students fur both semesters in 
Accountants Receivable 1986-87. 
The Accounting Society will be Applications fur the scholarship are 
holding a reception fur local firms on made only through the academic de-
Wednesday, Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. in·the · · partments. Departments wishing to 
Nyce Room o{ the CBA Building. All participate nominate· a candidate to 
~counting students are invited; busi• the scholarship committee fur consid-
nC$ attire is recommended. eration by Friday, Man:h 7. Students 
Firms which have been invited to may obtain application furms from the· 
attend include: ·Andrew, Littner, Man- ··department chairman or in Alter 124 .. 
cini and Vogele, Inc.;. Aronowitz, Two letters of recommendation are also 
Chaiken and. Hardesty; Barnes, Den- requiicd. · -
nig and Co.; Clark, Schaekr, Jiarkett Lait Muskie Home G1me: · 
and Co.; J.P. Cloud and eo;; D.L. How To Get Tickets 
Donohoo and Co.; Melest and Melest; The Xavier men's basketball game 
John E. Shriver and Co.; P.S.C; Rob- against Da~n on Feb. 25 will be the 
en E Uhrig Co.; Charles L. Winter- last regularly scheduled home. game .of 
shatter and Co.; and Rippe and Kings- 'the season. Tickets will be distributed 
ton.. . _ . ... . . . . . . at the Gardens during the St. Louis 
Newswire Reporter& Meet and Evansville games, and will also be 
The staff of the X411ier Newswire is · available at the O'Connor Sports Cen-
reminded that meetings fur this se- ter ticket window at the fullowing 
mester take place on Wednesday at .6 
p.m. and Friday at.1:30 p.m. Anyone· 
interested in layout should drop by the 
office on Monday aftemooqs. The ed-
itors also welcome calls from anyone 
with questions or problems during the 
week: · 
Seniors' Faces Wanted · -
Seniors: Now is the time -fur year-
book , photos to be taken. Executive . 
Studios will be on campus on Wednes-
day; Feb. 26 to take picnires. Appoint-
ments may only be made by calling , 
Executive at 241-4959; an appontment 
is necessary to get a picture taken on 
. the 26th. The sitting fee is $7.39 due 
when the ph~to is taken. Appoint-
ments should be made befure·Monday, 
Feb;· 24. . 
What Is A PRSSA? 
The Public Relations Student Soci-
ety of America (PRSSA) will be meet- · 
ing on Thursday, Feb. 20 in th~ Terrace 
Room at 6 · p.m. Everyone interested 
in communications is welcome. 
Faculty Flutist Performs 
The Xavier University Department 
of Music will be · holding a faculty 
recital on Sunday, Feb. 23 at 3 p.m. 
at MaJCW<:lton Hall on the Edgecliff 
campus·. 
The performers will be Joan Cavally, 
flute, assisted by Joanne Wimmer, ai:-
.. compinist, and the Cavally .flute qtiar- . 
tet. Joan· Cavally, a graduate of the 
College of Music of Cincinnati and of 
the University. of Cincinnati, iS Lec-
turer on. Flute at the University of 
Cincinnati and adjunct instructor in 
the Xavier University Department of 
Music. Admission is free. 
Ultratracer Speaks Before 
Chemistry Department 
Dr. Pedro Rodriguez of the Procter 
and Gamble Miami Valley Laboratories 
will present "Measurement of Ultra-
trace Organic Materials - Approaches 
and Problems'' as a seminar sponsored 
by · the. chemistry depan.ment. The 
seminar will be held on Friday, :Feb. 
21 at 1:30'p.m. in the Cash Room of 
Logan Hall. .. 
times: 
Wednesday, Feb. 19 11 a.m. - 2 
p.m., 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 20 9 a.m. noon. . 
Friday, Feb. 21 11 a.m, - 2 p~m. 
Tickets are free fur full-time Xavier 
students. .Additional tickets may be 
pun:hased at th~ sa:me time as com-
plimentary tickets are picked up. 
Spring Break Remlnder---
All who· have expressed interest in 
the .SAC spring break trip to Florida 
are reminded that a $50- deposit was 
due on Feb. 13 and that the balance 
· is due on Feb. 25. 
. Polish? Need Money? 
The Polonia Foundation of Ohio, a 
non-profit corporation, provides schol~ 
arship assistance grants . to studen.ts of 
Polish descent who are residents of 
Ohio. Four academic scholal'Ship assis- ~ 
tance .grants, the Stanley and ·Ursula 
Preebe Commert:ial Grant, the Cleve-. 
. land Society Acad~mic Grani: and the 
Leo W. and Sally E. Schmidt Medical 
Award will be awarded .. 
-Applications for all grants and 
awards are available by mailing a post-
card to Violet Paul, Scholarship Chair-
woman; 6966 Broadway Ave.; Cleve~ 
land, Ohio 44105. The deadline is 
June 15; 1986, and awardees (only) 
will. be. notified by October .. 
Nicaragua: What Is 
Going On? 
The St. Vincent Ferrer Peace and 
Justice Ministry is presenting ·a • pro-
gram_ on the Church I State relationship 
in -Nicaragua. on Friday; Feb. 28 at 8, 
p.m. in the Commun~ty Center of St. 
Vincent Ferrer, 7754 Montgomery Rd., 
near Kenwood Mall. · 
. The featured speaker will be Hum-
berto Belli, a furmer Sandinista and 
editorial page editor' of La Prensa. 
Belli, now a Christian and fuunder of .. 
the Pueblo Institut~. has published . 
two .books on the repression of religion ' 
in Nicaragua. '.fhe resp6nderit will· be 
, the Rev.James Brockman, a frequent· 
visitor· ,to Nicaiilgua and resident .fi?r · 
seven. months. Fr. Brockman. is 'funner 
a.5soeiate editor of A#Uri&a. · · 
